Traumatic brain injury (TBI) has a relation with concomitant injuries, which are mostly maxillofacial and thoracic injury. This study aimed to know which injury was common in TBI patients and the difference in the severity of TBI when patients were associated with one or both types of injuries. This was a descriptive retrospective study. The data used was medical records from Department of Neurosurgery, Dr. Hasan Sadikin General Hospital, Bandung, Indonesia from the period of August 2015 to July 2016. Total sampling method was used in this study. The variables were patients with TBI, maxillofacial injury, thoracic injury, accident related mechanism and non-accident related mechanism and the Glasgow Coma Score (GCS). The total cases for this study were 47 patients. The highest case was males with 37 cases and 10 for females. Accident related trauma had 23 cases whereas non accident related trauma had 24 cases. The total cases of maxillofacial injury were 32, thoracic were 6 cases whereby for both injuries were 9 cases. Patients with mild TBI were 28 cases, moderate TBI were 13 cases, and severe TBI had 6 cases in total. The rate of TBI was higher in single injury which was the maxillofacial injury. However, the thoracic and both injuries combined had higher severity of TBI compared to maxillofacial injury.
INTRODUCTION
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) have a correlation with certain types of injuries and mostly are those with multiple injuries non related to neurological problems. 1 A situation exists when the physical loads overload the brain is known as TBI. It means that there is an accident which gives an impact that causes a high level of stress that cannot be handled by the brain until it damages it in the form of brain injury. 2 A study was conducted by the National Automotive Sampling System-Crashworthiness Data System and Crash Injury Research Engineering Network to investigate the injuries affecting which part of the body organs from a road accident. Th most affected body organs are the head and thorax. 3 Thoracic injuries patients commonly have been linked with TBI. 4 Thorax-only blast injury apparatus and a jugular-only blast injury apparatus was constructed to see if the wave from a thoracic injury would transmit to the brain and how the direct wave at the cranium causes the brain injury. 2 Maxillofacial injuries are most commonly related to TBI as well. The brain is affected because its position is located near to the orbital and zygomatic areas. 5 Out of 1.4 million of Americans from the year 1995 to 2001 have been diagnosed with TBI, more than one million was spotted with mild TBI with a Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) of 14 to 15, with a score of 9 to 13 for moderate TBI and 3 to 8 for severe TBI. American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine and The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has defined that there is no abnormality in neuroimaging of TBI and TBI is solely diagnosed based on clinical symptoms. 6 This study was conducted to evaluate TBI patients with highest rate of concomitant injuries and the difference in the severity of TBI when the cases were associated with one or both types of injuries.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
This was a descriptive retrospective study using the medical record of patients from the Department of Neurosurgery, Dr. 
Data collected
The data of patients included traumatic brain injury, maxillofacial injury, thoracic injury, accident-related mechanism and nonaccident related mechanism were gathered. The Glasgow Coma Score was calculated to classify TBI severity into mild, moderate and severe.
Statistical analysis
Data were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) or frequency or percentage and the then analyzed descriptively.
RESULTS
A total of 47 patients with TBI associated with either maxillofacial, thoracic or both injuries and classified based on age and gender are presented in TABLE 1. The highest range of age collected from the data between the age of 18 to 27 years old for both males and females. Accident related trauma had 23 cases and mostly were due to motorcycle accidents. Most of them were diagnosed with TBI and maxillofacial injury. Car crash contributed to the highest TBI associated with both maxillofacial and thoracic injuries (FIGURE 1).
FIGURE 1. TBI associated with concomitant injury based on accident-related trauma
On the other hand, non-accident-related trauma had 24 cases in total. There were no cases reported that sports caused traumatic brain injury in the data. Most patients were diagnosed TBI due to fall either from bike, staircase, or ladder. The mechanism of injury was unknown for 7 cases (FIGURE 2).
Based on the previous data (TABLE 1, FIGURE 1 and 2), TBI with maxillofacial, thoracic, or both injuries can be classified into mild, moderate, or severe TBI. Most TBI patients had maxillofacial injury, (32 cases), and several patients had thoracic (6 cases) or both (9 cases) injuries (TABLE 2). The FIGURE 2. TBI associated with concomitant injury based on non-accident related trauma highest severity of TBI evaluated based on GCS reported in the period of August 2015 to July 2016 was TBI with GCS from 14 to 15 (28 cases), whereas moderate TBI with GCS from 9 to 13 was 15 cases and severe TBI with GCS from 3 to 8 was 8 cases. on road and this seemed to contribute to most of the maxillofacial injury. A study in the United States 3 proved that car crash caused injuries in both the head and thorax as also found in this research, where 2 out of 3 cases of car crash contributed to TBI with both maxillofacial and thoracic injuries compared to individual injuries. A research conducted in Austria 1 showed that for nonaccident related trauma, fall had the highest rate compared to sports related, violence, others and unknown causes of traumatic brain injury. This also occurred in this study (TABLE 3) , where fall had 16 cases out of 24 cases and contributed up to 66.7%, 47.8% of which were maxillofacial injury. Eight cases had unknown mechanism of injury and 1 case was violence case. The previous study from Austria 1 and Qatar 7 do not support this research where the accident-related trauma cases were higher than the non accidentrelated trauma cases in their respective countries, although a study from USA 9 has stated that fall was their most common mechanism of injury, and hence supporting this study.
The study conducted by Meaney et al. 10 reported that in public, most people with TBI were diagnosed with mild TBI. This was similar to this study. Out of 47 cases, 28 cases (59.4% of all cases) were reported with mild TBI. Moderate TBI was seen in fewer cases (13 cases or 27.7% of all cases), and the least, 6 cases (12.9% of all cases) were severe TBI patients. Patients with TBI associated with maxillofacial injury were the highest cases diagnosed with mild TBI. The same result has been reported in a previous DISCUSSION TABLE 1 shows the frequency of traumatic brain injury associated with concomitant injuries based on age and gender. It proved that males (n=50), which comprised of 79% of total cases, had higher rate of concomitant injuries than females (n=13), which were 21% of total cases. A study conducted in Qatar 7 causes, and outcome of TBI in adolescents and young adult population in Qatar. Method. This was a retrospective review of all TBIs admitted to the trauma center between January 2008 and December 2011. Demographics, mechanism of injury, morbidity, and mortality were analyzed in different age groups. Results. A total of 1665 patients with TBI were admitted; the majority were males (92% reported that patients who were diagnosed with TBI were mostly males. They had risk of almost four times higher than females, as most of the males in Qatar had head injury since adolescence. It was also reported that the highest age group that was diagnosed with TBI and had concomitant injury falls under the age category of 20 to 29 years' old. Compared to this study, it happed almost under the age group of 18 to 27 years' old.
As can be seen in TABLE 2, the accidents related to motorcycles' are the highest, which was 9 out of 23 cases ( 39.1%), compared to other accident-related trauma. This is in agreement with a previous study conducted by Aladelusi et al. 8 where most of their patients were motorcyclists compared with other accident-related patients. In addition, only 15% of that motorcyclists wore helmet study conducted ini Nigeria 8 with 35% of all cases. However, a study performed by Arslan et al. 11 reported that more patients with TBI associated with maxillofacial injury were diagnosed with severe TBI, which was 17 out of 24 cases. This could be due to the causal differences as most patients were admitted because of violence. Severe TBI patients were equally associated with maxillofacial, thoracic, or both injuries combined as there were 2 out of 6 cases for each type of injury. On the other hand, the study conducted by Veysi et al. 12 reported that the severity of TBI started from moderate to severe TBI (based on severity of the thoracic injury). Therefore it is different from this study that showed an equal number of cases for each type of severity. In this study, TBI associated with both injuries (maxillofacial and thoracic injuries) was mostly diagnosed with severe TBI with 33.3% of all cases, while for mild TBI was 17.9% of all cases and moderate TBI was 15.4% of total cases. A study performed in Australia 13 has mentioned that patients with TBI and concomitant injury might undergo worse TBI outcome than those diagnosed with TBI only due to the involvement of cytokine that cause the TBI pathobiology. It partially in agreement with this study, as severe TBI was the most common diagnosis and followed by mild and moderate TBI. The limitation in this study was the lack of primary data.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, TBI can be associated with concomitant injuries. Patients are most commonly associated with either maxillofacial, thoracic, or both injuries in an accident-related or non accident-related trauma. The rate of TBI is higher in single injury which is the maxillofacial injury. However, the thoracic and both injuries combined has higher severity of TBI compared to maxillofacial injury.
